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Collaboration 
with SNV project 
in Southern 
Province proves 
fruitful 
Transforming the dairy 
industry in Zambia to grow 
the overall quality and 
quantity of milk for sale 
requires a group effort – 
that’s why we’re excited by 
our recent collaboration in 
Southern Province. 
 

Linda Moono, the Regional Extension Officer (REO) for the Zambia Dairy Transformation Programme (ZDTP) in Southern 
Province (pictured above, on the right), attended a Training of Trainers (ToT) course led by SNV’s Increased Climate 
Resilience in Energy & Agriculture Systems and Entrepreneurship (INCREASE) project in Choma in July 2022 to gain 
knowledge on climate-resilient topics being promoted to farmers in Southern Province and share knowledge about good 
dairy farming practices. The course was focused on sustainable and climate-smart dairy farming and Linda was invited to 
share practical knowledge about how to make silage and hay and how to store it to prevent it going rotten, subjects the 
ZDTP has been promoting in Central Province and the Copperbelt for several years. Farmers who attended the ToT then 
requested a practical demonstration on dry maize stover silage making, which INCREASE facilitated.  
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Continued from page 1 

Linda was invited to demonstrate best practices for making silage alongside 
Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock (MFL) Officer Theresa Matakala, who said 
it was a great way to transfer new technologies to farmers for continuity of 
milk production all year round.  
The field day also provided great visibility of Theresa’s role as a ‘Champion of 
Change’ within the Zambian dairy industry, which means she is available in 
Southern Province to help build the capacity of farmers in livestock 
management.  
Linda said it was great to collaborate with INCREASE because there is a lot of 
cross-over between what the project is promoting and what the ZDTP 
encourages farmers to do in the field. 
For example, silage making is a climate-smart practice in that it is the best 
way to conserve green fodder and use it during the dry seasons.  
“Silage can be fed to cattle at any time of the year, but it’s especially useful 
[when the green grass disappears and] farmers face challenges feeding their 
animals,” Linda said. “Silage is also less affected by weather damage because 
the fodder is stored away safely. I was able to share that silage pits should be 
well covered with no air circulating to avoid silage going rotten. Hay, on the 
other hand, requires ventilation because grass for hay is cut before it is 
completely dry.” 
Collaborating with other dairy value chain members or stakeholders is 
important to avoid duplication of efforts, Linda said.  
“Even though we are from different organisations, we have similar 
programmes and often work with the same farmers. When we work together, 
farmers have more time to concentrate on their farming activities, instead of 
attending similar trainings or meetings with different organisations.” 
Modesto Mbewe, SNV’s INCREASE project officer based in Mazabuka, 
Southern Province, agreed.  
“Collaboration (between INCREASE and the ZDTP) will help save time and resources for farmers and our organisations, 
resulting to increased efficiency in project activity implementations.” 
Plans are under way to organise more collaborative trainings for farmers in Southern Province.  
For more information, please contact Linda Moono on +260971620694 or you can reach her at the MFL office in Choma 
(C/O Ministry of Fisheries & Livestock, Office of the Provincial Co-ordinator, P.O. Box 630065, Choma). 

PRACTICAL ADVICE 

Start preparing for the dry season now 

Plan now for your herd’s feed requirements during the drier months of 2023. 
Plant fodder crops as soon as there is sufficient moisture content in the soil. 
These crops can be harvested in the new year and used to prepare silage, which 
can be fed to animals during the dry season. The maize in the image to the left 
was planted in Bamakasi at the onset of rains and harvested in March for making 
silage. Common fodder crops are maize, sorghum, Napier Grass and legumes. The 
emphasis is on planting early due to the shortened rain season. We recommend 
maize varieties which are leafy and produce more herbage and, in view of climate 
change, we encourage farmers to grow drought-tolerant varieties. 

 

Follow ‘Zambia Dairy’ 

on Facebook 

(facebook.com/zambia

dairy/) and Twitter 

(@DairyZambia). 

Find us on social 
media 
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Reduce feed wastage 
We all like to eat food that is fresh and clean – 
unsurprisingly, cattle do too! Feed wastage can be 
reduced on dairy farms by feeding animals their meals 
away from the ground. Doing so is important because 
feed is one of the major on-farm costs in dairy farming. If 
hay or silage is put on the floor, it can become soiled 
with urine, faeces or mud. The risk is that cattle may not 
eat this food, meaning it will go to waste. Food fed from 
the floor can also become contaminated with parasites 
(worms), which can affect your animals’ health and 
condition. Feed racks and troughs can be made from 
locally-available materials like wood and bamboo poles 
or from items lying around on your farm, such as old 
barrels, wheelbarrow bodies or plastic containers used 
for molasses or other liquids (just make sure the 
containers are clean before putting feed in them). You 
can attach home-made feed troughs or racks to existing 
structures, such as trees or fences. Just make sure there 
is nothing exposed, such as rusty edges or sharp nails, 
that could injure your cows. Feed racks are 
recommended for long fibre foods such as hay, dry 
stovers and browsing crops and feed troughs can be 
used for concentrate feeds. Both can be made in many 
designs – just make sure there’s enough space for all 

your animals to feed so they are not competing with each other (if your animals are horned, they’ll need more space). It 
is also a good idea to ensure your animals have access to shade when eating, such as building your trough in a shelter or 
under some trees. And remember… animals must have access to clean, fresh water at all times! For more information on 
reducing feed wastage and feeding your dairy animals for optimum milk production, check out zambiadairy.com/fact-
sheets. 

ZDTP Regional Extension Officer Wesley Chilambe with a hay rack. 

Take care of your babies with ‘liquid gold’ 

Calving is an important part of dairy farming because healthy female calves will go on to become 

replacement stock for your milking animals. It is important to let your calf drink colostrum from 

its mother as soon as possible after birth, i.e., within the first 24 hours. Colostrum is referred to as 

‘liquid gold’ not only due to its yellow colour but also because it provides calves with disease 

resistance and supports improved growth rates. Once a cow’s colostrum is finished, your calf still 

requires 4 litres of milk per day for the first three months of its life. It’s also a good idea to make 

sure you record details of any calving for future reference, such as the date, tag number or name 

of its mother, sex of the calf, status at birth (i.e., alive or dead) and whether calving was assisted 

or unassisted. For full explanations of what to do during the preparation, delivery and ‘after care’ 

stages of calving, check out fact sheets R02, R02B and F04 at www.zambiadairy.com/fact-sheets. 
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The benefits of silage bags 
Did you know that silage can be made in bags? Like the Mama 
Silage Bag (pictured) manufactured by Packaging Industries Limited 
in Kenya. Silage bags have many benefits. They are portable, 
reusable, can be easier to manage than a pit and don’t require the 
on-farm labour needed to dig pits. Drums work too – and like bags, 
they are resistant to termites. Silage is made by fermenting fresh 
fodder that is high in sugars. Maize, sorghum and Napier/Bana 
grass, in that order, are the preferred silage crops in Zambia. 
Fermentation of these crops happens under anaerobic conditions 
(i.e., when the air has been removed). This is easily achieved with 
bags. Bags also present a business opportunity, with dairy farmers 
able to sell silage in bags to cattle owners. For more information on 
making silage in bags, check out fact sheet F01E at 
https://www.zambiadairy.com/. Other fact sheets on making, 
managing and feeding silage are also available. 

We have some Mama Silage Bags for sale. Contact us by emailing 
zdtpinfo@primeconsultants.net if you are interested in accessing 
them for your dairy farm enterprise. 
 

CHAMPIONS OF CHANGE 

Champions of 
Change group 
welcomes new 
members 
A third Training of Trainers (ToT) 
session, facilitated by the ZDTP and 
led by Dr Alan Pearson, the New 
Zealand-based Group Chairman of 
Prime Consulting International Ltd, 
was held in Liteta in September. As a 
result, a further nine ‘Champions of 
Change’, from Ndola, Palabana, Kitwe, Namwala, Kalulushi, Choma, Shibuyunji and Chilanga, are now trained 
in how to transfer knowledge successfully to farmers and other field extension workers. The first two ToT 
sessions were held in April 2022. Participants included MCC managers, key people from three leading dairy 
processing companies, Lactalis, Dairy Gold and Zammilk, and representatives/staff from the Dairy Association 
of Zambia (DAZ), MFL and the Livestock Development Trust (LDT).  These people are available to help those 
seeking to improve their dairy farming. Cassius Haantuba, a Farm Manager for LDT stationed at Palabana 
University (pictured above), completed the ToT course in September. “I’ve learnt how to articulate issues 
when imparting knowledge to people who are looking after dairy animals and seeking knowledge,” he said. 
“People might know things, but you have to demonstrate [new practices] so that you understand they have 
got it right.” 

Kalipochi Kawonga with silage bags. 

https://www.facebook.com/pilSILAGEBAGS/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUB7yqAYO7Hilyq9vuFp6ADGz8AczRYiI70V5pdhRv-f9-pnOT-G7tjZi68UyLgaRO-wHjaV9c3XKn04IciPQikkYcIT2F8kcvPXEclLC82zARYqSYNEyhYlNmzwhyUkEUwubpGcoHXr5xCpe7fiPnmNpbps9GocwM8VI4-VGA5mg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/pilSILAGEBAGS/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUB7yqAYO7Hilyq9vuFp6ADGz8AczRYiI70V5pdhRv-f9-pnOT-G7tjZi68UyLgaRO-wHjaV9c3XKn04IciPQikkYcIT2F8kcvPXEclLC82zARYqSYNEyhYlNmzwhyUkEUwubpGcoHXr5xCpe7fiPnmNpbps9GocwM8VI4-VGA5mg&__tn__=kK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zambiadairy.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0-jxFbeOyMcBEfYBIogbRXBczsUszyfLqnERJBRboyFmlNMqipzLgq8zw&h=AT3QWeFIG7gRYojHyl5NMcRvj4tA71HKKEUejvzAZ19QFBf42bjIktDb57BB1z_Hk8vvznXw1Vuno28-pjZ8SphSCLq10ddc3ZcvhZG0t9wweR3t7es_FOamQIFtm2T8cUZL&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3aL1qc5je2LoTeQL_cOZC2PyeTn_YhhbWLTe7yQ05os-8QbeUG-2RklYneTN0BetgQAfcDRs2YQ8g30iA3t2hVy1EimHXrDFvl89hP7KMx23QCTTqUvPRGpXUPdCluQyVokoijETNF_peu25sr9WMDb_8DwBlrpJ7hVUP57pokWYCUliapYBeAY4A9_dGeS6V6rpoc
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INDUSTRY NEWS 

DAZ and ZDTP to collaborate in 
dairy extension service delivery 
DAZ and the ZDTP will collaborate to deliver dairy 

extension services to farmers. In a meeting held at DAZ 

Secretariat in Lusaka recently, it was agreed that various 

models will be used to effectively disseminate technical 

information to dairy farmers aimed at increasing the 

productivity of milk. Among the tools which will be used 

are e-learning platforms, distribution of dairy practices fact 

sheets, training modules and instructional videos. 

 

 

Development of e-learning platform under way 
Progress is being made on an e-learning platform that will make learning about dairy farming accessible to 
Zambians country-wide. DairE-Learn Zambia is being developed under ZDTP with funding from the New 
Zealand Government. It will make use of the ZDTP’s extensive resource bank (e.g., fact sheets, imagery, video 
content) and offer courses targeted at different groups of learners. These include extension officers and 
advisers who support small-scale mixed dairy farming. Look out for more information on our online courses in 
2023 when the system goes live! 
 

ZDTP representatives met with milk 

processors Dairy Gold, Lactalis and 

Zammilk recently to discuss the need for 

joint efforts of all dairy industry players in 

Zambia to deepen extension services 

delivery to dairy farmers. Everyone agreed 

that a more impactful extension delivery 

model, that triggered farmers’ adoption of 

best dairy farming practices, would help 

realise increased milk volumes and 

improved milk quality. This will help 

achieve the collective goal of growing and 

transforming the Zambian dairy industry. 

We look forward to building on this 

conversation over the coming months. 

Constructive meeting held 
with Zambian dairy 
processors to discuss future 
of industry 

ZDTP and DAZ during their meeting in September to discuss 
dairy extension service delivery collaborations. 
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PROGRAMME UPDATES 

Dairy farming support expands to Northern Zambia 
ZDTP Regional Extension 
Officer Wesley Chilambe 
travelled to the Northern part 
of Zambia in August 2022 to 
share his knowledge with 
members of three existing 
farming cooperatives in the 
Northern and Muchinga 
Provinces. His visit was in line 
with ZDTP efforts to expand 
the delivery of dairy extension 
services in Zambia beyond the 
Copperbelt and Central 
Provinces. “Farmers in Mpika 
requested information about 
Artificial Insemination (AI) 
Services and we thought it 
would be a good time to visit 
Kasama and Mbala as well and 
introduce the ZDTP,” says 
Wesley. Livestock farming has 
been minimal in the Northern 
part of Zambia for many years. 
The main farming activity is 
crop production.  
The Government of Zambia and other organisations tried to take dairy animals there previously; however, it did not 
work out. In more recent years, farmers from Northern Province have realised they can do livestock production as well 
as crop production. Recently, the Government of Zambia gave community members some dairy animals and they 
started rearing them. During his visit, Wesley met with MFL coordinators, Milk Collection Centre (MCC) board members 
and some farmers. So far, the MCCs and cooperative members have been working alone – apart from occasional support 
from MFL officers. “All said they would welcome ZDTP support on topics including co-operative governance, breeding 
(AI), animal nutrition, animal health, milk hygiene, fodder crop production and other topics,” Wesley says. There are no 
commercial milk processors around Mpika, Kasama and Mbala; however, the MCCs already have modern processing 
plants (donated by MFL with support from donors), with good machinery to process milk. They are currently making 
lacto (fermented milk), ice cream, yogurt and pasteurized milk and selling the products locally. ZDTP Field Extension 
Manager Kelvin Mulusa says the northern part of Zambia has huge potential for dairy farming “due to its unadulterated 
natural resources such as vast vegetative lands and water bodies running across the region”. In all three districts visited 
by Wesley (Mpika, Kasama and Mbala), the ZDTP has trained ‘Trainers of Trainers’ (ToT) who are now part of a 
Community of Practice in the dairy sector being promoted as the ‘Champions of Change’. Kelvin says better farm and 
animal management will result in bigger herd sizes and, in turn, more milk production. At present, the amount being 
produced by farmers in the north does not justify transportation costs for processors. “From the ZDTP’s interactions 
with milk processors, we get the understanding that there is need for more milk to achieve full production capacity,” 
Kelvin says. “The interest coming from the north is encouraging and we are looking forward to supporting farmers there. 
Going forward, I think there is need for impactful extension services and activities to ensure that donated animals and 
other inputs are taken good care of. This can only be done collaboratively with other actors such as MFL, other dairy 
programmes and community empowerment programmes.” 

ZDTP Regional Extension Officer Wesley Chilambe (second from left) with Mpika MCC Board 
Members and farmers. 
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Data interns helping progress Real-Time-Monitoring (RTM) application 

Significant headway has been made in the development of a digital application that will help farmers use farm 
records to better manage their dairy businesses. The application is an extension of the Real-Time Management 
(RTM) initiative started by the ZDTP in 2017, which is ongoing. 
RTM involves the collection of information on a farmer’s financial and production performance on a monthly basis, 
via a simple two-page form. The form tracks parameters like feed costs and milk production. This information is fed 
back to farmers through easy-to-interpret reports that include graphs and statistics.  
The aim is to help farmers better understand key aspects of their dairy businesses, such as income, expenditure, 
herd structure, milk production and ultimately profit, cash flow and cost of production. Feedback was previously 
shared with farmers through quarterly reports; however, annual reporting has now also been introduced.  
“As of recently, the reports are discussed in groups of farmers rather than individually. This has brought about 
valuable discussions between farmers through the promotion of peer-to-peer learning,” says ZDTP Programme 
Country Manager Marnix Sanderse.  
ZDTP is now consolidating all RTM data (records of 150+ farmers since 2017) into an Excel spreadsheet to facilitate 
ease in transferring the existing data into the new RTM application. The data migration process has been aided by 
seven data entry interns from various universities and colleges across Lusaka.  
Once complete, the RTM application will comprise an easy-to-use, web-based interface, allowing data entry via a 
desktop/laptop. It will feature the ability to filter and consolidate data and run reports, as well as location mapping 
(i.e., a function allowing reporting by cooperative, district, region and province). The aim is to promote the tool 
among a larger number of farmers than those that are currently using it.  
“Initially developed as a monitoring tool for the ZDTP’s internal use, and to report on progress in farmers attaining 
higher incomes and profits as well as lower costs of production, the RTM application turned out to be a very 
valuable method to encourage better record keeping on dairy farms and to kick-start discussions between farmers 
about how to improve on their businesses,” says Marnix.  
“The tool has no equal in Zambia and has attracted interest from other dairy programmes and financial institutions, 
as it demonstrates the creditworthiness of farmers for access to loan products. As for the farmers themselves, they 
are now creating and accessing their cost and revenue data, which greatly helps them make informed decisions to 
increase their profit.” 

ZDTP Market Systems Development Officer Mambwe Kaluba, far right, with data entry interns from universities and colleges across 
Lusaka. 


